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Isle or man}
to Wil.

Passed -10th October, 1959.
Received Royal Assent - 10th NO\'ember, 1959.
Announced 10 Tynwald- 19th January, 1960,

An Act to consolidate and revise the ?\'Ianx lVluseum and
National Trust Acts, ISS6 to 1951.

WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the LieUlenant-
Governor, Council, Deemsters and Keys of the said Isle, do humbly

beseech your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted, by the
Queen's lVlost Excellent l\Jajesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Lieutenant-Go\'ernor, Council, Deemsters, and Keys, in Tynwald
assembled, and by the authority oE the same, as follo\\'s (that is to say):

1. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Manx Museum and Short
National Trust Act, 1959. HUe,

2, (1) In the construction of this Act the following expressions shdl Interpret"tiGn
have, unless inconsistent with the comext, the meanings hereby assigned of terms.
to them (that is to say):-

"ancient monument" shall include an monument. or group of
monuments, and any part or remall1S 0 a monumem, or
group of monuments, the preservation of which is in the
o.j2inion oE the trust a matter of public interest by reason of
ill.. historic, architectural, traditional, artistic. scientific or
archaeological imerest attaching thereto, and the site oE any
such monument or of any remains thereof. and any part of
the adjoining land, which may in the opinion of the Trust
be required for the purpose of fencing, covering in, or
otherwise preserving the monument from iojurv, or for the
purpose of presen·ing the amenities of a monumem or for
providing or facilitating access thereto or for the exercise of
proper conu'ol or managemem with respect thereto. And
shall include anv dwelling house. building or erection, and
the fittings, furniture and contems thereof illustrative of the
mode of life, occupation, habits and customs of the people
of this Island in bygone davs;

" archaeological object" means any chattel, whether in a manufac
tured or partly manufactured or unmanufactured state which
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by reason of the archceological interest attaching thereto, or
of its association with any ;Vlanx historical event or person,
has a value substantially greater than its intrinsic (including
anistic) value, and the said expression includes ancient
human and animal remains, but does not include treasure
trove;

" entitled" means beneficially entitled and the expression" land"
means land which is the site of an ancient monument whether
the land ~s or is not subject to encumbrance;

"inspector" means an inspector of ancient monuments appointed
by the Trust;

"maintenance" and" maintain" shall include the fencing, repair
ing and co\'ering in of a monument and the doing of any
other act or thing which may be required for the purpose
of repairing the monument or protecting it from decay or
injury or the restoration of the same to its known or assumed
original condition when erected, and without prejudice to
the generality of the foregoing provisions power to make
examination of the monument or open up the monument
and make excavations therein [or the purpose of examination
or otherwise;

.. monument" shall include any building, structure or other work,
whether above or below the surface of the land, other than
an ecclesiastical building for the time being used for
ecclesiastical purposes, and any cave or excavation;

" l\1useum" means the land and buildings comprising the Public
Museum, Library and An Gallery described in paragraph
one of the Third Schedule to this Act;

" owner" shall include-
(a) any person entitled for an estate in fee to the possession

or receipt of the rents and profits of any land:
(b) any person entitled under any existing or future will or

other instrument for the term of his own life or rhe life
of any other person to the po>session or receipt of the
rents and profits of anv land and tenure;

(c) the guardians of any minor or the committee or receiver
of the estate of any person of unsound mind or a mental
deficient;

(d) any body corporate or corporation sole or anv trustees
for charitable public or private persons or purposes in
whom any prupenv may be vested;

(e) the Commissioners of Crown lands, the Government
Property Trustees, the Forestry, /I,Tines and Lands Board
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and anv other Government or Tvn\\"ald bodv, Board or
committee in whom any property'may be ve;ted by Act,
order, gift, conveyance or otherwise;

" the Trust" means the Ivlanx rvluseum and National Trust.
(2) Referen.ces in any enactment or other document to the l\1anx

Museum and AnClent ivlonuments Trustees shall be construed as reference
to the rvlanx Museum and National Trust.

Constitution
3 (I) The Trust shall continue to consist of the following members- Constitution. of Trust.

(a) one person to be nominated by the Governor by Warrant under
his hand;

(b) onc person to be appointed by the Legislative Council;
(c) the Speaker of the House of Keys;
(d) one member of the House of Keys for each sheading, to be

elected by the House of Keys;
(e) one person to be appointed by the Council of the National Trust

constituted by the National Trust Acts of the Imperial
Parliament;

(f) two persons to be from time to time appointed by the MayO!',
Aldermen and Burgesses of the Borough of Douglas;

(g) one person to be from time to time appointed by each of the
follo\\'ing authorities, that is to say: Ramsey Town Commis
sioners, Castletown Town Commissioners, Peel Town Commis
51Oners;

(h) one person to be from time to time appointed by the University
of LIverpool;

(i) one person to be from time to time appointed by the Isle of Man
Education Authority;

(j) one person to be from time to time appointed by the Government
Property Trustees from amongst their o\\"n members;

(k) one person to be appointed by each of the five societies or
institutions selected from time to time by the Trust as repre
sentatives of societies or institutions engaged in. scientific,
artistic, historical or kindred pursuits within this Isle;

(I) five persons to be co-opted by the Trust.
(2) With respect to the tenure of office of the members of the Trust,

the following prQ\'isions shall take effect-
(a) the term during which the members (other than the Speaker)

shall from time to time hold orrice shall be five years;
(b) the members of the Trust when this Act comes into operation

shall continue to be Trustees until the 31st day of October, 1961,
and' shall then retire;

(c) a retiring member of the Trust shall on the expiry of his term
of office continue to act as a member of the Trust until his'
successor is nominated, appointed, elected or co-opted;
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(d) if any member of the Trust appointed or elected by any of the
various bodies referred to in sub-section (I) of this section ceases
to be a member of that body or (except in the case of representa
tives of the University of Liverpool and tbe Council of the
National Trust) resides our of the Isle of Man for a continuous
period of twelve months, he shall, ipso facto, cease to be a
member of the Trust;

(e) any casual vacanc)' in the members of the Trust shall be filled
in the same manner as the place vacated, bur any person
nominated, appointed, elected or co-opted to fill any casual
vacancy shall hold office only so long as the person in whose
place he is so nominated. appointed, elected or co-opted would
have held office;

(f) a retiring member of the Trust shall, if qualifi~d. be eligible for
re-election.

(3) \Vith respect to the Trust the following provisions shall take
effect-

(i) the Trust shall continue to be a body corporate by the name
of the Manx Museum and National Trust "'ith perpetual
succession and a common seal;

(ii) the Trust shall elect annually bv ballot two of their number
to be Chairl21an aDd Vice-Ch,;irn1an respecri"ely and shall also
so proceed on any casual vacancy occurring in the office of
Chairman or Vice·Chairman by resignation of 3uch office or
from any other cause;

(iii) the provisions contained in the First Schedule to the Boards
of Tynwald Act, 1952 (except paragraphs one and two)
shall be incorporated with this Act and apply 1'0 the Trust
and in construing such Schedule for the purposes of this Act
lhe expression" Board ,. shall be construed to mean the Trust.

l\1an.1: NIllselllll.

4. Tbe land and buildings described in the Third Schedule to this Act
at present vested in the Government Property Trustees are hereby without
any conveyance absolurely transferred to and vested in the Trust and irs
successors.

5. (I) The ;>-Iuseum shall be held by the Trust as a Public Museum,
Library and Art Gallery and also for any purpose of a historical, scientific.
arch'eological, ecclesiastical. physical, industrial or educational character
with or incidental to a Public :\[useum, Library or An Gollery.

(2). The Trust shall keep the Museum and any additions thereto
in good order and repair.

~ .•. ':,"
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(3) The Museum shall be used for storing, classifying, and exhibit
ing objects of art, or of antiquarian, scienti nc, literary, historical, or
educational interest, whether the property of such Trust or of any othEr
person or body.

(4) All persons or public bodies owning or having the custody or
control of articles of any description suitable to be kept, stored, or
exhibited in the l\1useum, are hereby authorised and empowered to
transfer the same, either absolutely or on such conditions as they may
deem proper, to the Trust, or may, with the consent of the Trust, deposit
them on loan.

(5) The IvIuseum shall be open to the public on such days and for
such hours and subject to such conditions as the Trust may determine,
subject to the approval of Tynwald.

6. Notwithstanding any enactment to the contrary, it shall be lawful
for any person, authorised in writing by the Trust, and acting on their
behalf, to take and kill any wild bird, fish, or other animal, or to take the
eggs of any wild birds, which may be required bv the Trust for the purposes
of the lvIuseum, without being liable to any proceedings or penalty for so
doing.

Ancient M01lullle1lts.

7. The Governor mav, from time to time, by Order, with the consent
of the owner, declare that an 'monument shall b·e deemed to be an ancient
monument to w llC 1 t IS nct app les.

8. The o\\'nei· of any ancient monument may by deed or will give,
devise or bequeath to the Trust such ancient monument and it shall be
lawful for the Trust to accept such gift, devise or bequest if they think
it expedient to do so.

9. Any sale, gift, devise or bequest to the Trust of an ancient monument
by an owner who is not the owner in fee simple in possession for his OIm

benefit of such property shall include and COlWey to the Trust the absolute
ownership of such ancient monument..

10. (l)..The owner of any ancient monument may by deed under his
hand co'ilstitute tbe Trust guardians of such monument and the Trust
may accept such guardianship if they think it expedient to do so.

(2) Every person deriving title to any ancient monument from.
through or under any owner who has constituted the Trust guardians of
the monuments under this section shall be bound by the deed executed
by the owner for that purpose, notwithstanding that such owner was not
the absolute holder in fee simple in possession of such ancient monument,
and the execution of any such deed by any person who was not such
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absolute owner shall not render him subject to any liability on account
of any depreciation of property attributable thereto.

(3) The owner of an ancient monument of which the Trust are
guardians shall, except save as in this Act expressly provided, have the
same estate right, title and interest in and to such monument in all respects
as if the Trust had not been constituted guardians thereof, but the Trust
ma ' maintain such monument and ,hall for the purposes of such mam
tenance at a reasona e tllnes have access to such monument by them
selves or their workmen for the purpose of inspecting and maintaining it as

- in this-Act defined, and may bring to such monument such materials and
do such acts and things as may be required for the maintenance thereof.

11. (I) If the Tnm is of opinion that any ancient monument is in
dan Cl' of destruction or removal or dama e from ne lect or injudicious
treatment, and t lat the preselTation of the monument is of national'
im ortance, the Trust mal' make an order (in this Act referred to as .. a
preservatton ore Cl' p aemg tle monument under the protection of the
Trust.

(2) V/here the Trust has reason to believe that any ancient monu
ment is in danger as aforesaid they may themselves, or by any person
authorised in writing by them, enter at any reasonable time upon any
premises for the purpose of enabling them to determine by inspection of
the monument whether it is proper for them to make an order under this
section. Provided that unless the Trust consider the inspection of the
11lonunlcnt is a nlatter of inllnediate urgency, not less than seven clear
days' notice to the occupier of the premises shall be given of their intention
so to enter upon (hem.

(3) On the makiog of a preserl'ation order the Trust shall cause
a copy of such order to be fixed on some conspicuous part of the monument
and shall also cause a coPY of the order toge[her with a notice stating the
effect thereof to be served upon the owner and upon the occupier of the
J11nnUlllent.

(+) The preservation ore].>r shall have effect for a period of eigbtl:~I.l

months aher the date on which it is made. On the expiration of [hat
period ;nd for a period of onc momh thereafter the owner or occupier
of the premises affected by sucb order ma a) I· b· eteteon to Tynwald
to have such order set aside.lfat the first Slttlllg 0 ynwa held after
the presentation of such petition or any sitting to. which i.t may be comin~ed

or adjourned Tynwald shall not pass a resolution setttnl; the same aSIde
the monument to which such order refers shall thenceforth vest III tbe
Trust.in all respects as jf the Trust had been nominated guardians of sllch
monument by the owner thereof.

(5) Not less than fOllrteen davs' notice in writing shall be given
by the owner and occupier of any ancient monument to the Tmst of the
si'tting of Tynwald at which it is proposed to move for a resolution setting
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aside a prcservation OI:der. And the Trust may appear before Tynwald
and be heard III Opposltlon to the resolution to set aside the preservation
order. The costs in connection with any such petition shall be in the
discretion of T\'l1\rald.

J2. \\'hile a presenation order is in force the monument to which the
ordcr relates shall not bc demolished or removed, nor shall anv additions
or alterations be made thereto, or an\' work carried out in ·connection
therewith, except with the written consent of the Trust.

13. (1) The Trust shall [rom time to time cause to be prepared and
published a list containing such monuments as are considered by the
Trust as being monumcnts the prescITation of which is of national impor
tance, or should otherwise be included in such list, and shall inform thc
Qlrncrs and occupiers of such monuments of their intention and of the
penalties which may be incurred by a person guilty of an offence under
the next succceding sub-section.

(2) Where an owncr of an ancient monument which is included
in any such list of monuments proposes to demolish or remove in whole
or in part, structurally alter or make additions to the monument, he shall
forthwith givc notice of his intention to the Trust and shall not commence
any work of demolition, removal, alteration or addition for a period of
one month after having given such notice, and any person guilty of a
contravention or non-compliance with this provision shall bc liable on
summary conviction at the suit of the Trust to a fine nOt excceding fifty
pounds or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding one month or to both.

(3) !his scction shall not apply to any structure which is occupied
as a dwellIng house by any person othcr than a person employed as a
caretaker thereof or his family.

14. The Trust shall have power to receive voluntary contributions
towards the cost of the maintenance and preservation of anv ancient
monument and the amenities of such monument, a:1([ to enter into any
agreement with thc owner of any such monument, or ,,·ith. any other
person, as to the maintenance and presen·ation of the monument and the
cost thereof, notwithstanding that the Trust are not the owners or guardians
9£ the mOllUil1Cnr, and may make r('gulation~ relating to any 1110numcnt
as to access or otherwise including the power to make charges [or such
access in cases where the mOI1Ulncnt is vested in the Trust.

15. If any person injures or defaces any monument of which the Trust
are the owners or guardians, or which is the subject of a preservation order.
that person shall on summar~' conviction at the suit of the Trust be liable
to a fine not exceeding fift\' pounds and in addition to the fine to pa\' such
sums as the court by which he is tried may think just [or the purpose o[
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repairing any damages caused by him, or to imprisonmenr wirh or without
hard labour for a term not exceeding one monrh, and for the purpose of
this section the owner of an ancient monumenr of which the Trust are
guardians or which is suhject to a presen'ation order shall be liable in all
respects as if he were not the owner thereof.

16. (I) For the purpose of. preserving the amenities of anI' ancient
monument, the Trust may, subject to the provisions of this section, prepare
and confirm a scheme (hereaf.ter in this Act rcEerred to as "a preservation
scheme ") for any area comprising or adjacent to the site of the monument.
being an 3rea to which, in rhe opinion of the Trusr, it is necessary or
expedi'ent for that purpose rhar the scheme shou1d appl)~ -

(2) Every presen'ation scheme shall define by rcterence to a map
annexed thereto the area to which the s:heme is applicable (hereafter in
this Act referred to as " the controlled are3 ") and may provide for all or
any of the following matters (that is to say)-

(a) for prohibiting or restricting the construction, erection or
execution of buildings. structures and other works above ground
within the controlled area. or the alteration or extension of such
buildings, structures or works in such manner as materially to
affect their external appearance;

(b) for prescribing the position. height, size, design, materials.
colour and screening. and otherwise regulating the ext.:rnal
appearance of buildings. structures and other works above
ground within the controlled area;

(c) for prohibiting or r.:stricting the felling of trees, quarrying and
excaYations within the controlled area; •

(d) for otherwise restricting the user of land within the conrrolled
area to such extent as mal' appear to the Trust to be expedient
for the purpose of preserving the amenities of rhe monumenr;

(e) for such other matters as appear to ,he Trust to be incidental to
or consequential on the foregoing provisions ::If this section or
to be necessary for gil'ing effect to these provisions.

(3) The provisions of Parr I of the Second Schedule to this Act
shall have effecr with respect to the confirmation, I',niation and revocation
of preservation schemes.

(4) Norhing in anI' preserl'ation scheme shall affect any building.
structure or other work above ground or any alteration or extension
thereof, if it was constructed. erected or executed before the date when
notice of inrenrion to confirm the scheme was published in two newspapers
printed and circulating in this Isle under Parr 1. of the Second Schedule
to this Act. and for the I"",!,ose of this provision a building. structure or
other work and anI' alteration or eXlcnsion thercoC ,hall iJC deemed to
have been construct~d, ereClcd or execnted before that date-

(a) if its construction, erection or execution was begnn before that
date; or
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(b) if and so far as its construction, erection or execution was
necessary for the purpose of performing a contract made before
that date.

(S) Any person whose property i~ injuriously affected by the coming
into force of a preservation scheme shall be entitled to obtain compensation
in respect thereof from the Trust, subject to the provisions of Pan Il of
the Second Schedule to this Act.

(6) If any person contravenes any provision of a preservation scheme
for the time being in force he shall be liable on summary conviction at
the suit of the Trust to a fine not exceeding twenty pounds for every day
on which the contravention occurs or continues.

(7) If, after any person has been convicted of a contravention of
a preservation scheme by reason that any building, structure or orher work·
is not in conformity with the scheme, the contravention continues after the
expiration of such period as the court before whom he was convicted may
determine, the Trust shall have power to do all such acts as, in their
opinion, are necessary for removing so much of the building, structure
or work as is not in conformity with the scheme, or for making it conform
with the scheme, and any expenses incurred by the Trust in so duing
shall be recoverable summarily as a ci"il debt from the person convicted.

(8) The powers vested in the Isle of Man Local Government Board
by Section 6 (b) of the Town and Country Planning Act, 1934, shall not
be exercised by that Board in relation to any monument or ancient monu
ment affected by the Act except after consultation with and subject to
the approval of tl,e Trust.

-:lo'.•

17. (I) Subject as hereinafter provided, an inspector or' any person
specially authorised in writing in that behalf by the Trust, after giving
not less than fourteen days' notice in writing to the occupier of his intention
so to do and on production of his authority if so required by or on behalf
of the occupier, may enter for the purposes of investigation at all reasonable
times upon any land which the Trust have reason to believe contains an
ancient monument, and may make eXGl\'ations in the land for the purposes
of examination or may enter and remain for a reasonahle time on any land
for the purpose of making observations and collecting data and specimens
of or relating to natural history, geology or any other matter within the
purview of the Trust:

Provided that-

(a) no person shall, under the powers con ferred by this section,
enter any dwelling house or any building, park, garden, pleasure
ground or orher land used for the amenity or convenience of a
dwelling house except with the consent of the occupier: and

(b) no excavation shall be made under the said powers except with
the consent of every person whose consent to the making of the
excavation would, apart from this section, be required.

POWH of
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(2) If any person wilfully obstructs or hinders any person duly
authorised by the Trust in the exercise of the powers conferred by this
section, he shall be liable on summary conviction at the suit of the Trust
to a fine not exceeding five pounds.

18. (1) EI'ery document, required or authorised to be served under this
Act upon the owner or occupier of an ancient monument, may be served
either by delivering it or leaving it at the usual or last known place
of abode of the person on "'hom it is to be served, or by sending it by post
as a registered lellet: addressed to him at his last known place of abode,
or, if that cannot be founcI, by fixing it on some conspicuous part of the
monun1ent.

(2) Any such document may, as the case requires, be addressed to
the .. owner" or "occupier" of the monument (describing it) without
further name or description.

19. The Trust may, with the consent of the owner of an ancient monu
ment which is of historical interest, place or cause to be placed on such
ancient monument a tablet, plate, inscription, or other notice, stating the
facts in relation to such ancient monument which give rise to the historical
interest thereof.

20. (I) Every person who' finds any archceological object shall, within
fourteen days after he has found such object, make a report of such finding
to a member of the police on duty in the district in which such object was
found or to an officer of the Trust, and shall when making such report
state his own name and address, rhe nature or charaCter of the said object
and the time and place at which and the circumstances in which it was
found by him, and shall also, and whether he has or has not made such
report as aforesaid, and irrespective of the person to "'hom he has made
such report (if an)') give to any member of the police or officer of rhe
Trust on request any information within his knowledge in relation to such
object or the finding thereof and shall permit any member of the police
or officer of the Trust to inspect, examine or phorograph such object.

(2) Every person who finds an archaeological objeCt and-

(a) fails without reasonable excuse to make a reporr of such finding
in accordance with this section, or

(b) makes under this section a report of such finding which is to
his knowledge false or misleading in any material respect, 01

(c) in conrravenrion of this seCtion fails or refuses to give to a
member of the police or the officer of the Trust information in
relation to such archieological object or the finding thereof, or

(d) gives to a member of the police or an officer of the Trust infor
mation in relation to such archieological object or the finding
thereof which is to his knowledge false or misleading in a
material respect,
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shall be guilty of an offence under this section and shall be liable on
summary conviction at the suit of the Trust to a fine not exceeding ten
pounds.

21. (I) It shall not be lawful for an)' person to export or attempt to Restriction of
export or sell for export any arch<eological object without or otherwise :~~~~~O~~giCal
than in accordance with a licence issued by the Trust under this section. ·objects.

(2) The Trust mal' at their discretion issue to any person a licence
to export any particular arch;eological object and may insert in any such
licence such conditions and restrictions as they shall think proper.

(3) Any person who exports or attempts to export or sells for export
an archaeological object in contravention of this section shall be guilty of
an offence under this section and shall be liable on summary conviction
at the suit of the Trust to a fine not exceeding fift), pounds or, at the
discretion of the court, to imprisonment for any term not exceeding six
months, or to both such fine and such imprisonment.

· ,
I

J

22. (I) No person shall injure, deface or destroy any arch<eological
object, nor shall any person alter anv archxological object othenl'i~p than
und.er and in accordance with a licence in that behalf granted under this
sectIon.

(2) The Trust may, if they think fit, issue to any person a licence
to alter a specified archreological object in such manner, to such extent and
subject to such conditions as arc specified in such licence.

(3) Every person who injures, defaces, destroys or altet" an
archaeological object in contravention of this section shall be guilty of
an offence under this section, and shall be liable on summary conviction
at the suit of the Trust to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds or, at the
discretion of the court, to imprisonment for any term not exceeding six
months or to both such fine and such imprisonmcnt.

23. (I) No person shall without or otherwise than in accordance with
a licence issued by the Trust under this section, dig, or excavate, in or under
any land (whelher with or without removing the surface of the land) for
the purpose of searching generally for arch",~logical objects or of searching
for, exposing or examining any particular structure or thing of arclKeo
logical interest known to be or believed to be in or under such land or
for any other archreological purpose.

(2) The Trust may at their discretion issue to an)' person a licence
to dig or excavate in or under any specified land for any specified
archreological purposes and may insert in any such licence such conditions
and restrictions as they shall think proper.

Prohibition
of injury.
etc., to
archncologicai
objects.

Restriction
of excavatioll
for
archacologic<!.l
purposes.
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(3) Any person who digs or excavates in or under any land in
contravention of this section shall be guilty of an offence under this section
and shall be liable on summary col1Yietion at the suit of the Trust to a
fine not exceeding twenty-five p~unds.

(4) .N0t.hing in this section shall ap~ly to or render unlawful digging
or excavation m or under any land for or m the course of any agricultural
or industrial operation nor shall a licence under this section operate to
render lawful the doing of anything which woukl be unlawful if rhis
~ection had not been passed. _'

lIt[allx Natio1lal Tl'lIst.

24. The Trust shall-

(a) r-romote the Jermanent reservation for the benefit of the Jeople
of the s eo· l' an o· anc s an tencll1cnts 111C 11 111 ill CIn s
of beauty or historic interest and, as regards lands, the preserva-'
tion (so far as practicable) of their natural aspect, features and
animal and plont life; the preservation of buildings of national
interest or architectural, historic or artistic interest, and places
of narionaJ interest or beauty, and the protection and augmenta
tion of the amenities of such buildings and places and their
surroundings,

(h) preserve all furniture and pictures ahd chattels of any descrip
tion having national or historic or artistic interest;

(c) provide access to, and enjoyment of, such buildings, places and
chattels by the public, whenever desirable.

Ge1leral.

25. The Trust shall have power-

(a) to acquire land and personal estate;

(b) to hold land and personal estate;

(c) to rake land on lease or letting;
(d) to let or lease land not immediately required for the purposes

of the Trust;
(e) with the consent of Tynwald, to sell or exchange land;

(f) to sell or exchange personal estate;

(g) wirh the apprm'ol of Tynwald, to raise monev by borrowing on
the security of the trust propeny or any I:art thereof, b): \~'ay
of specific mortgage thereof and by chargmg or appropnatlng
as security for money borrowed the rents, profits or mcome
derivable from the trust property or any part thereof;

(h) for the purpose of promoting the interests, powers and duties
of the Trust, to act as trustees of any chanty or endowment
whether such charity or endowment was or is established before
or after the passing of this Act and to accept real or personal
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26.

property given to them as a charity or endowment or upon trust
for any purposes in connection with the charity or endowment,
and may act as sole trustees of any charity or endowment not
withstanding more than one trustee was either originally appoin
ted or substituted and \\'hether such Trustees were appointed
by the court or otherwise;

(i) the Trustees of any charity Jllay transfer or convey to the Trust
any real or personal property comprising the assets or endow
ment thereof for the purpose of promoting the interests, powers
and duties of the Trust and the Trust may accept such transfer
or conveyance and shan thereafter be the trustees thereof.

The Trust with respect to the trust property-

(a) may plant, drain, level, and otherwise improve and alter, any
part or parts of such property, so far as they deem necessary or
desirable, and they may make enclosures for these purposes and
for the purpose of protecting or renovating tlIrf and for protect
ing trees and plantations;

(h) may make and maintain roads, footpaths, and ways over such
property, and 111<1Y Illake and Inaintain ornalnental ponds and
waters on such property;

(c) may, on such property, erect any necessary buildings, and may
maintain and repair SUcll buildings;

(d) shall, by all lawful means, prennt, resist and abate all
enclosures and encroachments upon, and all attempts to enclose
or encroach upon such propertv or any part thereof. or to
appropriate or use the same, or the soil, rimber, or roads thereof,
or any part thereof for any purpose inconsistent with this Act;

(e) may set apart, from time to time, parts of snch property upon
which persons may play games or hold meetings or gatherings
for athletic sports or may land from l,oats;

(f) may make such reasonable charges for the admission of the
public to such property. or any part thereof, or for the use by
rhe public of any such property or any part thereof, as they may
fron1 tinlC to tinlc determine.

PO\\'el'~

exercisa ble
over Trust.

27. (1) The Trust may from time to time make, rel'oke and alter
bye-laws for the regulation and protection of the trUSt property, for the
prevention of nui'anccs upon rhe trust property, and for the preservation
of order upon the trust property.

(2) Any such bye-law may impose penalties for any breach thereof.

(3) Any such penalrics may be recoveree!, on summary conviction.
at tbe suit of the Trust. or anv oOicer of Police. and shall be added to the
General Re\'Cllue of the Trust." .

(4) AnI' bye-laws made. re\'oked or altered by the Trust under this
section shall be subject to the approval of Tynwald.

Power to mnkc
etc. bye-la\\'s.
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28. The income derived from any property of the Trust shall be exempt
from the provisions of the Income Tax Acts, 1946 and 1958, and any Act
amending the same.

29. (I) The Acts specified in the First Schedule to this Act are hereby
repealed: Provided that any regulations, bye-laws, rules, schemes or orders
made under any Act hereby repealed shall have effect as if they were
regulations, bye-laws, rules, schemes or orders made or given under this
Act.

30. Nothing in this Act alIects prejudicially any estate, right, power,
privilege or exemption of the Crown, and in particular nothing herein
contained authorises the Trust to take, use, or in any manner interfere
with, any land, or hereditaments or any rights of whatsoever description
belonging to Her ;-'Iajesty in right of Her Crown, or vested in the Govern
ment Property Trustees for the public service of this Isle, without the
consent in writing of those Commissioners on behalf of Her Majesty,
or the Government Property Trustees, as the case may bc, first had and
obtained for that purpose.

31. This Act shall come into operation when the Royal Assent thereto
has been by the Governor announced to Tynwald and a Certificate thereof
has been signed by the Governor and the Speaker of the House of Keys.

Schedules
PIRST SCHEDULE

REPEALS
The 7\IuseulIl illld Ancient J\lo111l111ents Act, 1886.
The Manx :'\luSCUI11 Librnry and Art Gall!?ry Act, 1922.
The r.Ianx ).[USCUllI Lihrary and Art Gallery Act, 1925.
The Ancient ~IO~1t1111cnts Pre~en'atioIl Act, 1938.
The :l\Ianx :'\InseH111 and Art Gallery Act, 194-7.
The l\[allX :\!llseu111 and Xntional Trust Act, 1!J51..

SECOND SCHEDULE
PART r

Pr07.'isiolIS ClS fo coufinua.tion, 7. larialion alld
1"C1.'Oca!ioll (If fnCSCI"7Jalio1l schemes.

1. (]) Before confil1lling a preservation scheme (hereafter in this Schedule
referred to as a Itschel1le") the Trnst shall cause to be published in two newspapers
printed and circulating in this Isle, and in such other manner as they think
hest for informing persons affected, notice of tbeir intention to confirm the:
~chellle, of the place where copies thereof may he inspected, and of the time
(which shall not he less than three months) within 1vhich and the manner in
which representations with respect to the scheme may be made, and shall cause
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such notice as aforesaid to be given to every local authority whose area comprises
~1ny part of tbe controlled area.

2. Any per~on affected by the scheme mar, witllin the time appointed under
the last foregoing paragraph for making reprc:ientatioos, seud to the Trust
written objection to the scheme stating the specific grounds of objection and
the sp~cifjc modifications required.

3. The Trust afttr considering any representations and obj~ctions duly made
with respect to Cl schellle, may by order confirm the scheme eitber with or without
modifications:

Provided that-
(0) where an objection has bccII duly made to the schcllIc by allY person

appearing to the Trust to be affected thereby and has not been
withdrawn, the Trnst unless they consider the objection to be
frivolous or have modified the scheme as required by the objection,
sha11 , before confirming the scheme, direct a public inqniry to be
held as hereinafter prO\-illed and consider the report of the person
who held the inquiry; and

(b) a schemc as so confirmed shall not apply to any area to which it would
not have applied if it had been confirmed without modification.

4_ Any inquiry under this schedule shall be heM ill atcordance with rules
made br the Trust for thc purpose, and such rules may contain provisions as to
the costs of the inquiry.

5. A schel1le when so confirmed shalt come into force on such date as may be
~pecified in the order confirming it.

G. A SCI!CillC may be vilried or revoked by a subsequent scheme and the Trust
rilay br order rC\'okc a scheme if they think in the circumstances that the scheme
onght to b~ rC\'oked_

7. As soon as practicable rlfter the making of an orcler under thIS schedule
confirming or revoking a scheme the order shall be published in two newspapers
printed and circulating in this Isle and in such other manner as the Trust think
best for informing persons affected, and a copy of the order shaH be sent to
every local ::uthority whose area compriscs any part of the controlled area.

PART II

Pr01.,jsiOlIS as to COlllpClISa,/ioll.

]. No person shall be entitled to compensntion in respect of a preservation
scheme unless within three months from the date on which the schemc comes
into force I or within snch further time as the Trnst may in srecial circumstances
allow, he makes a claim for the j111fro!:e in :mc11 manner 3S the Trust may by
regulations prescribe.

2. A person shall not be entitled tn compensrltion b~- reason of the fact tl;:1~

any act or thing done or caused to he donc by him has been rendered aborti\-e
by a preservation scheme, if or !=o far as the act or thin,!'! was done aftcr the datc
on which the Trust published in two ncwspapers printed and circulating' in this
Isle notice of their intention to confirm the scheme, or by reason of the fact that
the p~rfonnance of any contract madc hy him after that date is prohibited by
the scheme.
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3. \Vhcre allY prm'ISlon of :1 pr.:sernllioll scheme was, imlllediately before
the scheme callle into force, already in force by virtue of Ihi:i or any other :\ct.
110 cOll1pensatiou shall be payable by reason of any property being injuriously
•.frected by that prodsioll of the preservation scheme if compensation has been
paid, or could have beclI claimed. or \\"<15 not payable, by rC::ISDn of that property
having been injuriously aficctcll by the prodsioll already in forcC:'.

4. \Vhere any provision of Cl preservation scheme could, imlllediately before
the scheme callle inlo force, have been nllidly Il1cludcd in a scheme, order,
regulation or bye-law by virtue of ;lIly other Act, then-

(3) if no compcl1:-iation \':oulcl have hecll payable by reason of the inclusion
of tlwt provision in the scheme, order, regulation or bye-law, no
cOlllpensation shall be pilyable in respect of that provision of the
prescrvation 5cheme: and

(h) if compensation would have been so parable, the compensation
payable in respect of that pro,·ision of the prescn"ation schclIIe shall
not he greater than the compensation which ,,'ould have been so
payable.

5. Any dispute as to whether any property is iI1j\1rioU51~r aficcted by a
rresen·ation scheme, or as to the amount of the sum which is to be paid .fs
cOll1pen~alioll in respect of such n scheme, shall be delermiutd by arbitration
uuder :1nd in accordance with the Arbitration Acts, ]910 to 1935.

THIRD SCHEDULE

l'eslillg of Real Eslale

1. A parcel of kmd situate ~t the North end of 1\10113 Terrace, F!l1Ch Road,
in the Borough of Douglas and Parish of Onchan ALSO a plot on the South side
of the said parcel of land and in the rear and opposite to the dwelling house
numbered "13" in l\Iona Terrace afores:lid ALSO a plot of land situate in the
rear and opposite to the dwelling house numbered 1112" in l\Iona Terrace
aforesaid with the l\1uscull1 buildings erected thereon ALSO n parcel of land
situate at the Xorth end of i\fona Terrace nforcsaid \VITH the dwelling house and
buildings thereon erected and commonly called "Clifton :Hollse," all of which
said heredit<1ll1cnts were cOT1,·cyed to the Covernment rroperty Trustees by Deed
of COll\'cyancc bearing- dnte the Twenty-fifth (1a~' of October ]021 from Llewellyn
Stanle,- Knc.alc, Robert ChlGl:i and Ceor!!c Frederick GltH'ns, the then Trustees
under "the \ViII of Hcnn" nIOOl1l Xoble d~cca~ed and are delineated and coloured
"pink" on the pian amrlcxcd to slIch Deed.

2. A certain plot of blld situate abutting UJlon the bne in the rear of )'bna
Terrace and opposite the rear of the dwelling house Xo. If ]1 I' in .i\lonn Terrace
in the Dorough of DOIl>;)as and Parish of Onchan TOGETHER WITH an'·
buildings .and prcmises thcrcon erected and to which thc Covernment Property
Trustees Ix.:cal11c entitlt!d h\" Deed of COm"C"3nce bearinl:!" cbte the T\\"cnt\··sixth
day of June, Wa·I, frolll th~ Tm,tees of Phiiir Shillll11in :md Others. .
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